GINA CSEPLOOV DVOR
(AKA GINA THOMPSON)

Karen and Steven Thompson
Gina was rescued by BARC at almost seven years of age and was pregnant at the time
of rescue. She had spent all of her life in puppy mills, having an estimated 10-12 litters during
that time. Five of her litters are registered in Berner-Garde but there is a four year time span
with no litters entered.
Gina delivered three puppies by C-section in February 2006. Only one of the puppies
survived and Gina herself nearly died when she hemorrhaged following the birth. Thankfully,
BARC rescuers and veterinarians were able to save this wonderful girl’s life. Though we
didn’t intend to adopt a BARC Berner yet, I’d been watching the web-site for months. When I
saw Gina’s photo and story, I knew that I wanted to give this lovely lady the best home she
could have for the rest of her days. In return, Gina has blessed us with her unwavering
devotion.
Gina has had issues with fearfulness but with the addition of her BARC brother, Bo,
those issues were vastly, almost miraculously improved. Gina has health problems including
early onset of kidney disease, allergies and lately signs of hypothyroidism. Currently, these
are not causing her major problems and we will work through these medical issues to the best
of our ability and give her a good quality life for as long as possible. We’re truly blessed to
have Gina as a part of our family! Thank you, BARC!!!

BIRTH DATE: 02/06/99
BERNER-GARDE # 35432

ADOPTION DATE: 03/18/06
AKC # WP98944501

BIGGEST FEAR: Strange Places/People
BIGGEST OBSTACLE OVERCOME: Leaving the house
MOST ENDEARING TRAIT: Gazing lovingly into our eyes
FAVORITE TREATS: Frosty Paws, Fresh bones
FAVORITE ACTIVITIES: Spending time with her family, Walks, Car trips
PET PEAVES: Other animals getting attention from her humans; BARC foster sister, Hannah,
trying to share her bed
FAVORITE TIME OF DAY: When Mom and Dad come home from work

GINA
Gina lives with the Thompson’s and Bo

Relaxing on a Camping Trip with Bo

